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2 With Appreciation

“you want to honor our extraordinary people, those nameless millions. on their behalf 
i am honored to receive this award.  But i also want to pay a very special tribute to 
shared interest.  We needed all the help we could get to make a reality of our freedom.  
And shared interest, you have been fantastic.”

— Archbishop emeritus Desmond tutu accepting his award  
    at shared interest gala February 27, 2014.

Impact Report: January 1 – December 31, 2014
Shared Interest and its partner, Thembani, guarantee loans by Southern Africa’s financial institutions 
and commercial lenders to low-income borrowers who would otherwise be considered unbankable.

Since Inception: Three Levels of Impact

Individuals Benefited 2,252,085 
Beneficiaries Receiving Technical Support 100%

Financial institutions strengthened by technical support  
 Grassroots lenders and Businesses  30
 Major Financial institutions 11

Mainstream Finance Catalyzed
 Amount Guaranteed** $16,243,773
 Commercial loans issued** $96,258,464
 Capital leverage ratio  1:5.9

Guarantee Funds Called 3%
investor Funds lost  0%

*includes loan recipients, households  
benefitting from improved housing, and jobs created

**Based on exchange rate as of  
December 31, 2014: ZAr11.6017 = us$1, sZl11.6017 = us$1, 
MZn33,000 = us$1
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With Appreciation 1

Dear Friends,

When Archbishop emeritus Desmond tutu and his daughter, rev. Mpho tutu, honored shared interest 
in February 27 by coming to the U.S. to accept our award, they reflected on the first 20 years of our 
history and that of south Africa’s democracy.  they also called us to focus on the next.  in its twenty 
year review released in 2014, south Africa celebrated historic victories for the nation’s lowest-income 
households.  These include significant improvement in basic services between 1994 and 2013, such as 
access to sanitation facilities (which grew from 50 percent to 83 percent of the population), clean water 
(up from 60 to 95 percent) and electricity (rising from 50 to 86 percent).  Families that owned their homes 
grew from 64 to more than 77 percent of south Africans over the 20 year period.1  

During this time, however, south Africa has continued to struggle with growing economic inequality, and 
its inability – despite having created more than 5.6 million jobs – to keep up with population growth and 
increased workforce participation.  As a result, the country’s unemployment rate (job seekers plus those 
who have given up looking for work) stands at 36 percent.2  

shared interest, together with our south African partner, the thembani international Guarantee Fund, is 
proud to have assisted 208,578 small and microentrepreneurs and farmers, financed121,620 low-income 
home-owners, and created 1,920,695 jobs.  In the process we have helped move 11 major financial 
institutions to lend to otherwise “unbankable” borrowers.  But we, like south Africa’s people and their 
leaders, recognize how much remains to be done.

We have always taken the Archbishop at his word.  two decades ago, when apartheid fell, he advised 
us that “part 1 of the struggle had ended, but that our continuing support was needed for the more 
difficult Part 2:  to make the miracle endure…for the sake of the world.”  This year we have once again 
embraced the challenges and objectives for our next generation of work, which include addressing some 
of south Africa’s leading priorities:  creating jobs, expanding ownership opportunities and enhancing 
income distribution.  And one more:  building a vibrant southern African economy that relegates regional 
inequities and related xenophobia to the dustbin of history. 

to do this work we will continue to build our partnerships in south and southern Africa with 
communities, enterprises small and large, technical service providers, commercial lenders and the public 
sector.  We will also broaden and deepen our collaboration with investors, donors and other colleagues 
at home and abroad to ensure our work’s sustainability for the next generation.

thank you for your partnership.  We invite you to continue to commit, with us, to help empower 
economically excluded people of south and southern Africa to make a reality of their dreams.

With enduring appreciation,

 timothy smith Donna Katzin
 Board Chair executive Director

With Appreciation

1 twenty year review, the presidency, republic of south Africa, pretoria:  2014.
2 Goldman sachs, two Decades of Freedom, Johannesburg, november 2013.
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Shaping FuturesImpact Report: January 1 – December 31, 20142 Creating Jobs2

unemployment remains a top national priority, 
with chronic joblessness afflicting 36 percent of 
the population, including people who have given 
up looking for work and more than half of south 
Africans between the ages of 16 and 30.  rural 
residents, and women in particular, are the hardest 
hit.  Government has set a national goal of creat-
ing five million jobs by 2020,  the number pro-
jected to reduce unemployment to 15 percent of 
the job-seeking population.  As a means to reduce 
poverty and the gap between the country’s haves 
and have-nots, the state is prioritizing the creation 
of jobs accompanied by training and focusing on 
key labor-intensive sectors such as infrastructure, 
agriculture, and manufacturing to help improve liv-
ing conditions in low-income communities.  

one government strategy is the formation of a 
policy framework and procedures to enhance the 

success of small businesses. Although these strat-
egies provide significant job creation opportunities 
they face numerous obstacles. these include bu-
reaucratic requirements and delayed payments by 
state agencies, exclusion from markets and sup-
pliers utilized by larger competitors, and difficulty 
accessing credit. 

in this regard, shared interest is receiving an in-
creasing number of guarantee applications from 
small businesses as the government offers con-
tracts for services they are often unable to sup-
ply without sufficient working capital.  One dra-
matic example is specialized Construction and 
Civil Works, a company owned and managed by 
Bongani and pamela Mfeka.  the couple utilized 
its r3,037,500 guarantee to secure a r4,050,000 
loan from ABsA.  they used the loan for work-
ing capital—which enabled them to complete the 

Construction workers employed by Specialized Construction 
and Civil Works (SCCW ) to build a school in Lusikisiki.
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preparations required to obtain and implement 
a R49,893,092 government contract to build a 
school in lusikisiki, deep in the green hills of the 
southern eastern Cape. 

pamela began her career as a high school eng-
lish teacher. several years after her principal 
hired her husband, a hardware store employee, 
to repair classrooms, the couple’s skill and 
business acumen resulted in their winning gov-
ernment contracts to build classrooms, and 
then small schools. the company they set up, 
specialized Construction and Civil Works, won 
a major contract to design and erect the high 
school – actually a 25-building campus, includ-
ing classrooms, a science laboratory, computer 
room, library, lunchroom, administration office 
and sports facilities. But they lacked the neces-
sary collateral to obtain a loan to begin the work 
for which the government would reimburse them. 

pamela and Bongani have hired 105 employees 
—95 from the community—most of them on a 
specific contract basis.  (They have also brought 
in a few workers with specialized skills from 
Durban.)  employees have received training in 
skills designed to help them secure other jobs in 
the future. But the greatest beneficiaries of the 
project will be the 12,300 children who live in 
lusikisiki. until now, the nearest high school has 
been 20 kilometers away, requiring children to 
take uncertain public transportation that could be 
canceled if the roads were too muddy or the bus 
broke down. this resulted in high drop-out rates 
for youngsters, and loss of valuable class time 
due to transportation problems and were there-
fore not permitted to take exams, compromising 
their futures. the school, built by the Mfekas with 
skill, hope, a government contract, and a partly 
guaranteed bank loan, is an investment in south 
Africa’s next generation.    

Bongani and Pamela Mfeka, 
owners of SCCW



Coorporatives, Associations4 Reach far and Deep

“shared development across our region is a 
pre-condition for sustainable prosperity in south 
Africa.”  —New Growth Path, Economic Develop-
ment Department, republic of south Africa (preto-
ria, 2011) p. 12.

As south Africa increasingly roots its own de-
velopment and growth within a regional context, 
there is much it can learn from and share with its 
Southern African neighbors.  Despite significant 
government initiatives, black-owned coopera-
tives, for example, have been slow to develop 
in many parts of south Africa, particularly those 
where the apartheid government denied blacks 
the right to own and operate businesses out-
side their own “homelands,” and “cooperatives” 
were associated with Afrikaner farmers who 
built them successfully, with government as-
sistance.  nonetheless, cooperatives (and later 

associations) have provided platforms for sur-
vival and success – particularly in agriculture – in 
neighboring countries.  in Mozambique, where 
socialist cooperatives (many of which evolved 
into associations) were grounded in the strong 
collective life of traditional communities, these 
structures have survived in a more privatized 
economy and continue to assist their mem-
bers in pooling their productive and purchasing 
power.  

in 2014, shared interest and thembani extended 
their first guarantee in Mozambique to Africa-
Works Mozambique – that country’s branch 
of an international not-for-profit company that 
provides micro-loans, technical assistance, and 
more recently credit to associations and coop-
eratives of smallholder farmers.  in the country’s 
southern provinces, the guarantee will enable Af-

Member of 
Samora Machel 
Association 
in Chokwe, 
Mozambique
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ricaWorks to expand its customer base of 5,000 
clients in Maputo, Gaza and inhambane prov-
inces, and establish village banking and agricul-
tural loans in Maniça, sofala and tete provinces, 
serving an additional 831 clients by providing 
technical assistance, market linkages, and now, 
access to finance.  

the high impact guarantee is shared interest’s 
first with the Banco International de Moçam-
bique (Millenium BiM), which provided a three-
year revolving line of credit, with permission to 
borrow up to MZn1,000,000 as needed.  this 
is a show of confidence in the client, the letter 
of credit, and the organized communities at the 
base of AfricaWorks’ credit “pyramid.”

in swaziland’s green hills near ezulwini (which 
literally means “in heaven” in three languages),

shared interest guaranteed a loan to AfricaWorks 
Mozambique’s sister company, AfricaWorks 
swaziland.  the loan is being used to launch a 
chicken-raising cooperative named “siyatfutfu-
ka” – translated as “we are going forward.”   the 
cooperative members are 26 women, selected 
because of their capabilities and difficult circum-
stances, and because of their pastor – who orga-
nized the project, presented it to AfricaWorks, 
and is leading by example. having successfully 
completed AfricaWorks’ initial training in cooper-
ative formation and raising chickens, the first five 
members have used their initial loans to build 
their chicken houses from wattle trees, stone, 
and zinc; equip them with water dispensers 
and heaters; and provide the chicks with vac-
cinations and nutritious local feed.  the swazi 
Ministry of Agriculture has contributed technical 
assistance and veterinary services. 

each member’s structure houses 3,000 chickens 
from the day after they hatch until they are sold. 

the cooperative sells both to the local mar-
ket and by contract to temashinga processors 
investments (tpi). in the process of supplying 
the farmers and connecting them to tpi, Afri-
caWorks is building local value chains that pro-
vide strategic support for the farmers and their 
communities, essentially the foundation for their 
evolution into a commercial cooperative. 

the e2,625,000 loan issued by the swaziland 
Development Finance Corporation (FinCorp) –  
at a discretional rate two percent below the  
national banks’ best (“prime”) rate of 7.25  
percent – leveraged e3,500,000 in credit.  the 
guarantee and thembani’s ongoing technical 
support are enabling AfricaWorks swaziland to 
build local financial and economic value chains 
that are facilitating the farmers’ launch of a com-
mercial cooperative.

Busisiwe Mazi Mavimbela, member of 
Siyatfutfuka Cooperative, Swaziland
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in August, shared interest’s 20th Anniversary 
delegation visited historic sites and current 
partners and explored the organization’s, and 
South Africa’s, first generation of work and get 
a glimpse of the next.  the 12 delegates from 
six states traveled to Johannesburg, soweto 
and pretoria, limpopo province, and the West-
ern Cape, where they visited both established 
Shared Interest beneficiaries and potential cli-
ents.  in the Western Cape they participated in a 
hands-on tour of the vegetable chip production 
plant, one vision. they met women and youths 
in limpopo who had received loans of $20,000 
each (guaranteed by shared interest) from the 
Women’s Development Bank investment hold-
ings, along with training from technoserve.  
together they explored the challenges and im-
pact of creating jobs and livelihoods in town-
ships and impoverished rural communities, and 
of overcoming obstacles and biases by enabling 

women and youth to become skilled workers and 
commercial farmers.  

the delegation visited the Apartheid, hector pe-
terson and District six museums, along with bus-
tling new inner-city artistic and cultural communi-
ties such as Maboneng.  they also participated 
in a special reception at the invitation of the u.s. 
Ambassador and Mrs. patrick Gaspard and met 
with bankers, guarantee partners, and members 
of the thembani Board of Directors and staff. 

throughout the year, shared interest and them-
bani also continued to examine their work to 
date and explored options for the future.  them-
bani conducted a self-study that gathered in-
formation from former beneficiaries and banks 
that have used our guarantees, examined the 
challenges of working in the current south Afri-
can market, and formulated recommendations 
for new structures and products.  shared inter-

left to right: Mosandiwa Magadani , Koto Rambuda ,  
Lufuno Godfrey Madumi, and Douglas Moghugho
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est formed a “Mid-Course Corrections task 
Force” to examine and recalibrate projections in 
the strategic plan it had formulated with them-
bani in 2011.  While some assumptions have 
necessarily changed (such as interest rates and 
guarantee fees, which are lower than originally 
projected), the task force identified significant 
unmet demand for credit enhancements such as 
guarantees in the southern African development 
finance market.   

Despite the complexities of adjusting these 
instruments to local contexts and building the 
capacity of both beneficiaries and lenders, guar-
antees are important tools to connect economi-
cally marginalized small businesses, small-holder 
farmers, cooperatives, and communities to the 
commercial credit they need to survive, grow, 
and create jobs and wealth.  they often serve 
as the “missing link” between start-ups or early-

stage borrowers and the commercial credit they 
need on an ongoing and scalable basis.

shared interest further commissioned enclude 
(the company that grew out of the combination 
of the former shore Bank international and Dutch 
triados Facet) to conduct a market scan to iden-
tify opportunities to issue guarantees in southern 
Africa beyond shared interest’s and thembani’s 
current scope of work.  The scan identified both 
potential clients and banks eager to use the 
guarantees to remedy market distortions that 
currently bar small businesses and farmers from 
credit.

shared interest is using the results of this scan 
to identify additional southern African countries 
to work with in 2015, and it is preparing to pilot 
a guarantee model, accompanied by technical 
support, designed to cover the costs of its own 
growth. 

Delegation: back row left to right: Josh Woodard,  Mary Austin, Jayna Sisbarro, Linnie McLean, Amelie Ratliff, Richard Tolliver, Donna Katzin 
Front row , left to right: Trudy Davis, Maria Pulido Lozano,  Janet Conn, Deven Rand, Sandra Rand, Bonnie Potter, Queen Malefane
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on the 20th anniversary of shared inter-
est, and of south Africa’s democracy, we 
honored five extraordinary individuals at 
our Annual Awards Gala on February 27, at 
Gotham hall in new york City. 

Five hundred distinguished guests gave 
a rousing reception to nobel peace prize 
laureate Archbishop emeritus Desmond 
tutu and his fellow honorees: social justice 
advocate The Rev. Mpho Tutu, film maker 
and producer of “Mandela: long Walk to 
Freedom” Anant singh, south African Ambas-
sador ebrahim rasool and human rights activist 
rosieda shabodien.  Avon products inc. re-
ceived the corporate award. 

Archbishop tutu was presented with the Award 
for A Lifetime of Leadership for Justice, recon-
ciliation and peace.  Boldly, through bitter years 
his prophetic voice had consistently called for 
justice and the peaceful end of apartheid. “thank 
you—because we are free,” responded the Arch-
bishop, who now serves as honorary Co-Chair 
of our next Generation Campaign. 

Guests were inspired by moving words and 
exciting performances by Dance theater of 
harlem and the  a capella music group thokoza. 
Cuny, Merck, and south African Airways were 
the major corporate sponsors. honorary Chairs 
included harry Belafonte, Danny Glover, new 
york City Mayor Bill de Blasio, the honorable and 
Mrs. David Dinkins, the honorable suzan John-
son Cook, Felicia Mabuza-suttle, h.e. Ambas-

sador and Mrs. Kingsley Mamabolo, and Consul 
General and Mrs. George Monyemangene.

Archbishop tutu and rev. Mpho tutu also joined 
in a public conversation at Columbia university, 
focusing on the need for ongoing work to achieve 
comprehensive economic and social rights in 
south Africa, 20 years after the end of apartheid. 

in August, we celebrated south African Women’s 
Day, highlighting the work of southern African 
women entrepreneurs at new york’s Kaia Wine Bar.  
soweto-born actress vuyelwa Booi moved over 
100 guests by performance of south African music. 

in Boston we held a reception that included 
a special musical performance by Grammy 
award-winning south African Wouter Kellerman 
& Friends, sponsored by trillium Asset Manage-
ment.  Members of the host Committee included 
lawrence Bailis, Boston Common Asset Man-
agement, linnie Mclean, M. Brinton lykes, 
Cathy Mooney, Matthew patsky, Amelie ratliff, 
Kenneth scott and Carla Bernardes, lucia san-
tini and Bruce Field, timothy smith, and Walden 
Asset Management. 

in november, founding Board member Anne h. 
hess and husband, Craig Kaplan hosted an inti-
mate gathering in their home  with shared interest’s 
Board of Directors, friends and special guests.

Back row left to right: Jayna Sisbarro, Richard Tolliver, Donna 
Katzin, Brian Keegan, Phindile Spies, Tim Smith, Ambassador 
Rasool, Rosieda Shabodien, Archbishop Tutu, Anant Singh, Linnie 
McLean, Ron Shiffman

Wouter Kellerman, Bele Beledo, Chuggy Carter, Bakithi Kumalo 
perform at Madiba Harlem opening.
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Mary Adair                                   
Warren Adams                                   
shane Adler                                   
 Alchemy Foundation                      
Milton Allimadi                                
Alan Altschuler                              
Daniel Altschuler                              
 Amalgamated Bank                                             
tom and Donna Ambrogi                                 
 American express Company                
Joel Anderson                                
Dwaybe Andrews
penelope Andrews                                 
Karen Ansara                                  
Michael Ansara and Barbara 

Arnold               
Bill Apfel                                   
sandra Appiah                                  
tod Arbogast                                
peter and lucy Ascoli                                  
Mary Austin                                  
Avon products inc.                      
Adrienne Bailey                                  
lawrence Bailis                                  
robert Baird                                   
thomas Barry                                   
lydia Baumrind                                
Beate Klein Becker                                  
Michael and Walidah Bennett                                 
Bergman Family Charitable 

trust                             
Kay Berkson                                 
Carol Berotte                                 
Bet networks                            
Bethany Community                       
lori Bezahler                                
patricia Blanchet                                
Block Family Foundation                                     
lorena Bloom                                   
George and eleanor Bollag                                  
Jean Carey Bond                                    
Amanda and William Borden                                  
ernesto Borges                                  
Boston Common Asset 

Mangement           
Bruce Both                                    
Barbara Bowen                                   
thomas Bowes
Mark Bozzuti-Jones                           
Gerri and Bill Brauneis                                
tim Brennan                                 
Allan Brotsky                                 
sally Brucker                                 
Janet Bryan                                   
lawrence and Joan Budish                                  
vidette Bullock-Mixon                           
Ann Burroughs                               
thomas Cahill                                  
len Caldwell                                
Calvert Asset Management 

Co., inc.      
sue And rick Campbell
Gabriel Caprio                                  
iva Carruthers                              
Jocelyn Chait                                   
Anders and stephanie Chan-ti

demann                           
louis Chesney
richard Chesterton                              
Christ Church Greenwich                                     
Citigroup private Bank                  
Marjorie Clarke                                  
norman Cohen
helen Cohen                                   
Jonathan Cohen and eleanor 

Friedman              
elizabeth Coker                                   
Colgate-palmolive                       
Compass events
lauren Compere                                 
Janet Conn 
Charles Cooper                                  
Michele Costello                                

Margaret Covert and Brian 
eberman                

Colin Cowie                                   
Coyne public relations llC              
eloise Dale                                    
pat Daly, o.p.                              
Michael Davidson
Gertrude Davis                                   
Jennifer Davis                                   
Mark and Jane Davis                                   
Michael Davison
Marie Christophe De Menil                                
Alice Dear                                    
Diane Debono                                  
John Delfs                                   
Frank DelliCarpini                            
Guy-Max Delphin                                 
Desmond tutu peace 

Foundation                               
veranda Dickens                                 
Christine Dickler                                 
Bishop Andrew Dietsche                                
Dignity health                          
patricia Dimm                                    
Diocese of new york                                         
Alexa Donaphin                                
Aaron Dorfman and Geneen 

Massey               
ellen Dorsey                                  
robert Dottin                                  
steven Dubin                                   
peggy Dulany                                  
thuli Dumakude                                
Monique east                                    
pyser and susan Cole 

edelsack                                
teresa ellman
emerging Markets Charity 

Benefit         
Dorothy emerson                                 
episcopal Diocese of long 

island        
Michael ettinger                                
Margaret evans                                   
Betsy Fader                                   
Michael Fahey                                   
steve Fahrer                                  
paul and Barbara Feinberg                                
James Ferrari                                 
Mary Ferrari                                 
lucia and Bruce Field                                   
Alfonso Fiore 
tolby Forbes                                  
rev. Dr. James A. Forbes, Jr.                             
Fordham university 
lynn Franklin                                
Marion Fremont-smith                           
Mark Friedman                                
ruth Fuerst and Jim Block                    
normandie Fulson                                  
lewis Futterman
Gary Gardner                                 
Grace Genfi                                   
ellen Gesmer                                  
edwin Getz                                    
nell Gibson                                  
yotam Gingold                                 
Andrew and Kim Gluck                                   
Diana Gordon                                  
Gilad Gore                                    
sara Anne Gottesman                               
Ghanniyya Green                                   
Karen Greenberg - perkus                      
Morton and Judith Grosz                                   
Cara haberman                                
natalie hahn                                    
Albert and virginia hale                                    
pam haltom and harry irwin                  
Mark halvorson and lisa 

nilles                              
Charles hamilton                                
Collier hands                                   
John and Diana harrington                              
Gay and richard harter                                  

toni hartrich                                
Andrew and Barbara 

heidkamp                                
robert helmuth
elizabeth hendrey                                 
Catherine heron                                   
Anne hess and Craig Kaplan                                   
peter hinderberger                            
Janella hinds 
patricia hinds                                   
lee hirsch                                  
Mimi hollister                               
lorraine honig                                   
Janet and Carl hooper                                  
Gail hovey and patricia 

hickman              
nancy hsu
timothy hult                                    
Brenda husson                                  
Mieko ikegame                                 
inland Appreciation Fund
inverness Counsel                                           
Babbie Jacobs                                  
Wendy and Morris Jacobs                                  
Chung Ja Jadwat                                  
Jane smith turner Foundation            
nozipho January-Bardill                         
larry Jessup                                  
isaac Johnson                                 
Keith Johnson                                 
Bradford Jones
Dr. robert Jones
Bradford Jones                                   
rhonda Jones                                   
rory and David Jones                                   
Fran and tim Kahn                                    
Kai-ting
Amini Kanjunju                                
Bill Karg                                    
thomas Karis                                   
Dr. richard Kasdan                                  
Marilyn Katz                                    
Donna Katzin                                  
Joseph Keefe                                   
Brian Keegan
Jane Kendall and David Dietz                                   
Ada and John Kennedy                                 
robert Kennedy                                 
Andrea Kerzner                                 
David and Alice Kidder                                  
Kimberly-Clark                          
pamela Kirkland                                
Donald Kirshbaum                               
Mary Klap                                    
rachel Knight                                  
Akemi Kochiyama                               
linda and silas Kopf                                    
rochelle Korman                                  
Julie Kushner                                 
patricia lambert                                 
sarah lament                                  
richard lapchick and Ann 

pasnack                                 
Michael latham
David laughlin                                
len leach                                   
pearlene leary                                   
robert and leslie leighninger                             
tilden and Margaret leMelle                                 
James lemler                                  
Michael lent                                    
richard leonard                                 
sarah leshner                                 
John and Jill levi                                    
Michael levin
Adah levin                                   
Daniel and Fay levin                                   
sandra levinson                                
Byron and sylvia lewis                                   
rev. harold and Claudette 

lewis                                   
libra Foundation                        
rebecca lichtenfeld                             
Mimi and Charles lieber                                  

robert lifton and Carol 
rosefsky               

larry litvak and Dr. June 
Cooperman                                  

local 2110, uAW-AFl-Cio                                     
vanessa lowe                                    
peter and vicky lowell                                  
Barbara lowenstein                              
Don lowery                                  
Jeffrey lowin                                   
Daniel and Carol 

luthringshauser                         
steve and robin lydenberg                               
Brinton lykes                                   
Carlton Mabee                                   
Felicia M. Mabuza -suttle                          
Jeff MacDonagh and Kendra 

stensven                               
robert Maddoch                                 
Alan and Myriam Magdovitz                               
vincent and Anne Mai                                     
Marty Makower                                 
vikram Malhotra                                
peter and Frances Marcuse                                 
Mary and Bob Marshall                                
Marco Masotti                                 
Marc Mauer                                   
elizabeth Maxwell                                 
Judith Mayotte                                 
Cheryl McCourtie                               
Gay McDougall                               
Jane McGregor                                
linnie Mclean                                  
Betty Medsger and John 

racanelli                                  
Merck & Co.                              
Mercy investment services               
Keith Mestrich                                
Dr. Ketly Michel                                  
Frank and ellen Michelman                               
holly Milburn                                 
Carson Ann Miller                                  
Art Milliken
phoebe Milliken                                
Missionary oblates of Mary 

immaculate      
phumzile Mlambo-ngcuka                           
Marianne Montero                                 
stephen Moody                                   
David Moore                                   
ronald Moore                                   
Bill Moses and letitia lee                   
Mount st. scholastica                                       
Mathata Mpela                                   
pat and vilma Mulholland                              
Jonathan Murno                                   
Kevin naidoo                                  
laveen naidu                                   
nora nash                                    
national uAW                            
Allison neale                                   
shashi neerukukonda                            
Allan nelson                                  
Deborah nelson                                  
Josh nessen                                  
new york state AFl-Cio                  
the nielsen Company                         
lawrence norden                                  
nyC Central labor Council               
Judith and Arthur obermayer                               
sally and Marc o’Brien                                 
Jehiel oliver                                  
harriett J. olson                                   
Mary o’Malley
opeiu                                   
orchard house Foundation                
robin osler                                   
pamela and robert palanque-

north                          
robert and lindsey parker                                  
lou Ann parsons                                 
lynn patinkin                                
Matt patsky
pax World Funds                         

Denise pease                                   
Denise l. pease                                   
Jonah peppiatt                                
yejide peters                                  
nicholas and sibyl piediscalzi                             
Jan piercy                                  
pilgrim place Group                     
the pimco Foundation                        
susan and David plimpton                                
elizabeth porter                                  
Katherine potaski                                 
Bonnie potter                                  
susan and nicholas pritzker                                
 prudential Financial                    
Alan and Andrea rabinowitz                              
Raffle                                  
Bonnie raitt                                   
sandra and timothy rand                                    
rasco Graphics                          
Amelie ratliff                                 
Mitchell and Donna ratner                                  
George and Mary regas                                   
Region 9A UAW                                               
Diane renfroe                                 
research Foundation Cuny                
renee reynolds                                
Alan richter                                 
Frank rigg                                    
Frank rigg                                    
sean riskowitz                               
the riverside Church                        
Melina robbana                                 
Jennifer roberts
herbert robinson                                
terry rockefeller                             
Cynthia rogers                                  
Jill and ron rohde                                   
Janet rolle                                   
Frank and Jinx roosevelt                               
Dr. ruth rosenbaum                               
robert and lisa rosenbloom                              
Maida rosenstein                              
Merrick rossein                                 
sue rothenberg                              
Jo Ann rothschild and lewis 

rosenberg          
Brian rusch                                   
Michelle russell                                 
harold salmon                                  
Alan and susan salomont                                
sapreet saluja                                  
Kim samuel-Johnson                          
Charles sandmel                                 
David saperstein and ellen 

Weiss                          
tedd and ella saunders                                
Drs. Gordon schiff and 

Mardge Cohen                 
Ken scott and Carla 

Bernardes               
nasia seria                                   
stacey shells                                  
takao shibata                                 
ron and yvette shiffman                                
Allen shin                                    
Brian shin                                    
Donald and peggy shriver                                 
Wayne silby                                   
helaine simmonds                                
Barbara simonetti                               
Farai simoyi                                  
Jayna sisbarro                                
sisters of Charity of incarnate 

Word   
timothy smith
Brooks and Gail smith                                   
nasiphi sobahle                                 
social investment Forum     
society of the holy Child 

Jesus         
scott sommer
heidi soumerai                                
south African Airways                   
ruby sprott                                  

st. edmund’s episcopal Ch
urch                               

st. Mark’s episcopal Cathedral                              
st. Mary’s Ghanaian Church                                  
st. Michaels episcopal Church                                
rose Marie stallbaumer                             
Ahouva steinhaus                               
Will stephens                                
Caroline stewart                                 
Michael stokes 
Byron and elizabeth stookey                                 
Alice stowell                                 
rose styron                                  
summer Fund ii                          
Claudia and ed swan                                    
tamaara tabb                                    
olamide talabi                                  
rachelle taqqu                                   
robert taylor                                  
the lester Fund                         
Franklin A. thomas                                  
Jennifer thomas                                  
C. Gomer thomas and e. Jane 

Cameron                                     
Mary tiseo                                   
the tJX Companies 

Foundation                
richard togerson
Carol tolan                                   
elizabeth toledo                                  
richard tolliver                                
richard torgerson                               
trillium Asset Management               
Donald trimm                                   
trinity Wall street                                         
Albert and Glennette turner                                  
uBs Financial services                                    
unitarian universalist 

Association                          
united Federation of teachers           
united Methodist Women                  
stephen viederman                               
terry von Guilleaume                          
Meg voorhes                                 
susan Wagner                                  
Walden Asset Management                 
howard and terry Walker                                  
Wallace Global Fund                     
sharon Walls                                   
Jenny Warburg                                 
Judith Weber                                   
susan Weinstein                               
Marc Weiss and nancy Meyer                                     
the West Foundation
sharday Weston                                  
David Wildman and Karen-

elizabeth Collins                                  
Dave Wiley and Christine root                
patrick Wililams
Anre Williams
newton Willis                                  
Annik and Michael Wolf                                    
Women’s Division-uMC                    
Joshua Woodard                                 
John Woodburn and 

staphanie urdang                                
Word of Mouth Music
Workers united                          
Barrington Wright                                  
Kai-ting yang
Mary powell yorke 
Margaret and lee Zeigler                                 
pat and Dennis Zerega                                  
robert Zevin                                   
lawrence and Carol Zicklin                                 
Mary and Jeff Zients
leana Zittlau                                 
Myra and Matthew 

Zuckerbraun                             

In Remembrance 
Fay Chandler
elizabeth landis
Danny schechter
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Investors Stay the Course

shared interest’s investors are staying the course.  in 2014, 82 percent of shared interest investors 
whose loans matured renewed 97.7 percent of capital backing these loans.  Among those who did not 
renew or only partially renewed were five lenders who made charitable donations of all or part of their 
principal.  three new lenders joined the shared interest family, providing an additional $354,000 in 
capital to back shared interest guarantees.  

During the year, Shared Interest increased its guarantee loss reserve fund (GLRF) from $1,418,294 to 
$1,637,868 in anticipation of its growing number of guarantee applicants in south and southern Africa.  
this amount was net of the unrealized depreciation of the rand, which affected the GlrF to the extent 
that the GlrF contains both us dollar- and rand-denominated securities.  Because a portion of the 
GlrF is invested in south African sovereign debt, its value rises and falls in sync with that of the guar-
antees, also denominated in rand, whose risk it mitigates.  this helps protect investors from currency 
risk in the event of guarantee defaults.  investors receive the additional protection of the $3,000,000 
subordinated debt facility extended by the overseas private investment Corporation, should shared 
interest’s own GlrF be depleted.

it is notable that there were no calls on shared interest guarantees in 2014.  in fact, since shared inter-
est’s inception, none of its investors has lost interest or principal.

For the third year, impact Base and impact Assets (www.impactassets.org/impactassets-50) listed 
Shared Interest.  Both sites have become important resources for investors seeking a significant social 
impact while earning some financial return and preserving their capital.

- PRovIDe ACCeSS To CReDIT AnD TeCHnICAL SuPPoRT 
to the next 500,000 economically excluded people in South 
and Southern Africa

- Move THe ReGIon’S FInAnCIAL InSTITuTIonS to lend 
to the economically excluded South Africans and Southern 
Africans 

- eSTABLISH An enDuRInG PLATFoRM for this work for the 
next generation

for information contact: 
Jayna sisbarro at Jayna@sharedinterest.org or call 646-442-0186

Join Shared Interest’s  
next Generation Campaign
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Adorers of the Blood of Christ
Adrian Dominican sisters
Alice e. Kidder living trust
American Baptist home Mission society
Kenneth Ansin
Atlantic- Midwest province endowment trust
ed and sheridan Bartlett
Basillian Fathers of toronto
paul Beach
Bon secours health system inc
Boston province sisters of notre Dame
Broadway united Church of Christ
Brothers of the holy Cross - eastern province of the u.s.A.
Calvary episcopal Church- Women of Calvary
Calvert social investment Foundation
Carlisle shared interest
Catholic health initiatives
Claremont united Church of Christ
stephen and Christine Clemens
Clients of Boston trust and investment Management
Clients of Dubuque Bank and trust
Clients of Just Money Advisors
Clients of loring, Wolcott & Coolidge
Clients of trillium Asset Management
Congregation of st. Joseph
Congregation of the sisters of Charity of the incarnate Word
Congregation of the sisters of st. Agnes
ruth Cowan
John and Joan Dalton
Jill and nicholas d’Arbeloff
emilio Delia
Dignity health
Domestic and Foreign Missionary society of the protestant  

episcopal Church
Dominican sisters of hope
Mary Dugan
Mark Dyen and elsbeth reisen
episcopal Diocese of iowa
episcopal Diocese of Michigan - loan executive Council
everence Community investments
First Church in Cambridge, Congregational uCC
Ford Foundation
Franciscan sisters of little Falls Minnesota
Franciscan sisters of Mary
Carter Garber
Geese Capital  partners
General synod of the reformed Church in America
Kitty Gladstone
Glenmary  (the home Missioners of America)
Global Fund for Women - legacy Fund
Global Fund for Women - permanent endowment Fund
richard M. harter
Christopher henley
Anne hess
elaine hickman
Adam hochschild
David hoffman
Kesa Kivel trust
Michael J. Komba
Jerry and Jennifer lazarus
lawrence litvak
linnie Mclean
Mercy investment program
Arthur Milliken
Missionary oblates of Mary immaculate, us province

Missionary sisters, servants of the holy spirit
page Morahan
Mount st. scholastica inc.
nazareth literary and Benevolent institution
Katherine norgard
silas norman, Jr.
north American province of the Cenacle
oneida tribe of indians -oneida trust enrollment Committee
Meg o’shaugnessy
our lady of victory Missionary sisters
partners for Common Good
Katherine perls trust
phoenix Community services
sandra polishuk
John poole
Joshua C.posner and eileen M. rudden
progressive national Baptist Convention 
religious Action Center of reform Judaism
religious Communities investment Fund
riverside Church
susan s. roberts
Gregory A. rocco, Jr.
robert A. and lisa h. rosenbloom
Catherine M. salser
Gordon schiff and Mardge Cohen
Betty scholten
school sisters of notre Dame of st. louis
Kenneth scott and Carla Bernardes
Adam seitchik and pamela Wickham
seton enablement Fund 
Donald shriver
sinsinawa Dominicans
sisters of Charity of st. elizabeth
sisters of Charity of st. vincent De paul of new york
sisters of Charity of the Blessed virgin Mary
sisters of loretto
sisters of notre Dame - toledo, oh
sisters of notre Dame de namur, Generalate
sisters of notre Dame De namur, ohio province
sisters of providence
sisters of st. Dominic of racine
sisters of st. Dominic, Congregation of the Most holy name
sisters of st. Francis of philadelphia
sisters of st. Joseph of Carondelet, st. louis province
sisters of st. Joseph of Carondelet, st. paul
sisters of the holy Cross
sisters of the holy names of Jesus and Mary, u.s.-ontario
sisters of the humility of Mary
sisters of the order of st. Dominic, Amityville
sisters of the presentation of the Blessed virgin Mary
sisters of the sorrowful Mother
sisters, servants of the immaculate heart of Mary
Joseph Brooks smith
society of the holy Child Jesus
Marilyn stern and elaine reily
Alice stowell
lucy stroock
tides Foundation 
Andrew tobias
trinity health Corporation
unitarian universalist Association of Congregations
United Methodist Chuch - Benefit Board
ursuline sisters of tildonk
Joan vermeullen
philippe villers

investors listed do not include Microplace investors and those preferring to remain anonymous. 

Shared Interest Investors
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2014 Financial

statements of Financial position As of December 31
Assets  2014  2013
 Cash  $      628,151 $    732,581
 Investments  16,654,107 15,971,106
 Accrued interest receivable  150,746 145,183
 Contribution income receivable  394,764 557,549
 other receivables  220,817 226,802
 prepaid expenses  101,051 87,248 
 Property and equipment, net  9,157 13,471
 Other assets  8,993 8,993
 Total Assets  $18,167,786 $ 17,742,933

Liabilities
 Accounts payable and accrued expenses  $78,523        $       71,727
 Accrued interest payable to noteholders  61,178 61,112
 Promissory notes payable  15,371,913 15,156,579
 loan payable  50,000 50,000
 Total Liabilities  $15,561,614 $ 15,339,418

Commitments And Contingencies

net Assets
 unrestricted  582,341 516,312
 Unrestricted Board Designated Guarantee Loss Reserve  1,637,868 1,418,297
 Temporarily restricted  385,963 468,906
 Total net Assets  2,606,172 2,403,515
 Total Liabilities and net Assets  $18,167,786 $17,742,933

statements of Activities For the year ended December 31
   2014    2013
  unrestricted  temporarily  total  unrestricted  temporarily  total
  net Assets  restricted   net Assets  restricted
Public Support And Revenue
 Contributions  $625,349 $203,142 $828,491 $ 854,703 $ 76,506 $ 931,212
 Special events revenue, net of direct expenses  376,044  376,044 155,251 32,992 188,243
 in-kind contributions  67,521  67,521 61,405 - 61,405
 interest and dividend income  42,005  42,005 32,574 - 32,574
 Miscellaneous income  2,445  2,445 2,270 - 2,270
 net assets released from restrictions  286,085 (286,085)  208,517 (208,517) -
 Sub-Total  1,339,449 (82,943) 1,316,506 1,314,720 (99,016) 1,215,704
 net realized gain (loss) on investments  17,281  17,281 432 - 432
 net unrealized gain (loss) on investments  18,677  18,677 (278,445) - (278,445)
 Total Public Support and Revenue  1,435,407 (82,943) 1,352,464 1,036,707 (99,016) 937,691
expenses
 program services:
      Grant to tiGF and others  238,344  238,344 204,683 - 204,683
      other program services  624,538  624,538 572,534 - 572,534
 Fund raising  227,846  227,846 235,162 - 235,162
 General and administrative  59,079  59,079 61,926 - 61,926
Total expenses  1,149,807  1,149,807 1,074,305 - 1,074,305
Change in net assets  285,600 (82,943) 202,657 (37,598) (99,016) (136,614)
net Assets – Beginning of Year  1,934,609 468,906 2,403,515 1,972,207 567,922 2,540,129
net Assets – end of Year  $2,220,209 $385,963 $2,606,172 $1,934,609 $ 468,906 $2,403,515

These financials were audited by Wagner, Ferber, Fine, and Ackerman PLLC. Please contact Shared Interest for complete audited financials.
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BoArD oF DireCtors
Timothy H. Smith (Chair) senior vice president, Walden Asset Management
Adrienne Y. Bailey educational Consultant
edward J. Bergman executive Director, Africa travel Association, Co-Founder, Miracle Corners of the World, inc.
Ann Burroughs Board Chair Amnesty international
Iva e. Carruthers secretary-General, samuel Dewitt proctor Conference
Jennifer Davis retired executive Director American Committee on Africa
Alonzo Fulgham svp for strategy and sustainable international Development, Ch2M hill
Alicinda Honwana visiting professor in international Development at the open university, uK
Brian Keegan, Managing Director, Global Corporate and investment Banking, Bank of America Merrill lynch
Sarah Leshner head of latin America Credit research, Barclays Bank
Linnie McLean Former vice president of trillium Asset Management
Mandla nkomo interim Country Director technoserve south Africa
Jehiel oliver international Development Consultant
Matthew W. Patsky Managing partner and Ceo, trillium Asset Management
Joshua Posner Founder and Ceo, rising tide Development
Amelie Ratliff retired, Collateral Mortgage limited and the Boston Women’s Fund
Stieneke Samuel head of enterprise Finance unit at the national youth Development Agency
Ron Shiffman professor, pratt Graduate Center for planning and the environment, school of Architecture
Timothy H. Smith senior vice president, Walden Asset Management
Phindile Spies Chief Executive Officer, Thembani International Guarantee Fund
Richard L. Tolliver rector of st. edmund’s episcopal Church in Chicago
David Wildman executive secretary, human rights & racial Justice GBGM, united Methodist Church
Joshua Woodard professor, Charles h. Dyson school of Applied economics and Management, Cornell university 
 

BoArD oF ADvisors
The Most Reverend Desmond M. Tutu 

(honorary Chair) Anglican Archbishop 
emeritus of Cape town

Michael Bennett De paul university
John Chalsty Muirfield Capital 

Management, llC
David n. Dinkins 106th Mayor of new 

york City
Paul Crane Dorfman retired, Bank of 

America
Peggy Dulany the synergos institute
Marion Fremont-Smith Choate, hall & 

stewart
Robert Friedman Corporation for 

enterprise Development
Ron Gault retired J.p. Morgan Chase & 

Co, south Africa
Danny Glover Actor
Michele Griffiths Community 

Development & Consulting
H.e. Fikile Magubane south African 

Ambassador to spain
vincent Mai Crane Mere llC 
Marco Masotti paul Weiss rifkind 

Wharton & Garrison
H.e. Sheila Sisulu retired, Deputy 

executive Director, u.n. World Food 
programme

Susan L. Taylor national Cares Mentoring 
Movement

Robert Brooke Zevin investment Advisor

stAFF
Donna Katzin – executive Director
Casey Cline – Director of impact investing 
and operations
Jayna Sisbarro– Development Director
John Woodburn – Director of Finance 
Sandra Zanele Zikalala – Director of 
Administration
Cara Haberman– Consultant
Yoliswa Cele – Development Associate

neXt GenerAtion  
leADership CirCle 
Shane Adler  
Peter and Lucy Ascoli 
Christine Desser 
Isabel and Lee Foster
Gay and Richard Harter
Anne Hess and Craig Kaplan
Rev. Harold T.  Lewis
Larry Litvak
vincent and Anne Mai
Quintin and Diane Primo
Susan Pritzker
Timothy Smith

A special Thank You to our volunteers and 
interns: Daniel Altschuler, Dziffa Ametam, 
James Basilone, Grizelle Benjamin, Joshua 
Benjamin, Kameron Campbell, Jessica Cele, 
Jennifer Cele, linda Cohen, phoebe Daiqi, 
treasure Davidson, Zaphesheya Dlamini, 
Jeffrey French, stephanie Jackson, tyler 
Jackson, Zoe Johnson, Katy Mitchell, Divine 
Muragijimana, Angie powell, Koketso ramano, 
Katy raymond, puleng tsotetsi, Kayla upshaw, 
yvette shiffman, steven solomon, and 
tauby Warriner, and Andiswa Zikalala. And 
to our events partners: ilan Adar, Almond 
restaurant, Bamboo 52 restaurant, Karen 
and philip Berry, Black phumelele Designs, 
Brooklyn Museum, sibongile Buthelezi, Cape 
Classics Wine, Chadbourne  & parke llC, 
CoMpAss events, Davenport theatrical 
enterprises, Bongi Duma,  Maduduzi Madela 
Duma, lindiwe Dlamini, ntombikhona Dlamini 
Mngwadi, e & e Grill house, Face2Face Africa, 
Mark henegan, horace Gabu Wedderburn, 
iMBiZo host Committee-nyC, Kaia Wine 
Bar, la Alegria salon & spa, la Mangeoire 
restaurant, Angelo lambrou, leanne schanzer 
productions, lenox saphire restaurant, lumen 
Gallery, Madiba harlem restaurant, isaaih 
Morris, sbusiso ngema, nhhlanhla ngobeni,  
pera soho restaurant, Farai simoyi, south 
African Department of Arts and Culture, south 
African Airways, Michael stokes, tolani Wine 
restaurant, Word of Mouth Music, and Wines of 
south Africa.

These financials were audited by Wagner, Ferber, Fine, and Ackerman PLLC. Please contact Shared Interest for complete audited financials.

Shared Leadership



Shared Interest mobilizes 
the resources for Southern 

Africa’s economically 
disadvantaged communities 
to sustain themsleves and 

build equitable nations. 
Shared Interest envisions 
just and vibrant Southern 

Africa nations that eliminate 
disparities, uphold their 

peoples’ basic human rights, 
and serve as models of 

economic justice.
121 W. 27th street, suite 805, new york, ny 10001  tel (212) 337-8547, Fax (212) 337-8548

e-mail: info@sharedinterest.org  www.sharedinterest.org

PRInTeD on ReCYCLeD SToCK


